
3 Bed Apartment For
Sale
La Cala de Mijas, Málaga

€465,000
Ref: R4575400

Luxurious Off-Plan New Development in La Cala Golf Discover your dream home in the prestigious La Cala Golf
community with this stunning off-plan new development. Offering a choice of 2 or 3 bedroom options, this
exceptional property combines elegance, modern design, and an array of exclusive amenities. Expected to be
completed by March 2024, this is a unique opportunity to own your piece of paradise. Property Features: Front Line
Golf: Imagine waking up to breathtaking views of lush, manicured fairways as your new home is nestled in the heart
of the La Cala Golf course. A golfer's dream, you'll enjoy the beauty of the game right from your doorstep. Lagoon
Style Swimming Pool: A sprawling 600m2 lagoon-style swimming pool is the centerpiece of this development.
Whether you want to take...
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Property Description

Location: La Cala de Mijas, Málaga, Spain
Luxurious Off-Plan New Development in La Cala Golf

Discover your dream home in the prestigious La Cala Golf community with this stunning off-plan new
development. Offering a choice of 2 or 3 bedroom options, this exceptional property combines
elegance, modern design, and an array of exclusive amenities. Expected to be completed by March
2024, this is a unique opportunity to own your piece of paradise.

Property Features:

Front Line Golf: Imagine waking up to breathtaking views of lush, manicured fairways as your new
home is nestled in the heart of the La Cala Golf course. A golfer's dream, you'll enjoy the beauty of the
game right from your doorstep.

Lagoon Style Swimming Pool: A sprawling 600m2 lagoon-style swimming pool is the centerpiece of
this development. Whether you want to take a leisurely swim, bask in the sun by the poolside, or
unwind with a refreshing dip, this pool area is the perfect place for relaxation and socializing.

Top Quality Finishes: The interior of each residence is meticulously designed with top-quality finishes
and modern aesthetics. From the open-plan living spaces to the fully-equipped kitchens and stylish
bathrooms, attention to detail is paramount. High-end materials and contemporary design create an
ambiance of sophistication and comfort.

Walking Distance to the Clubhouse: Convenience is at your fingertips as the development is just a
short stroll away from the La Cala Golf clubhouse. Enjoy easy access to a range of services, including
restaurants, bars, and golf facilities.

Discount Membership to Golf Facilities: As a resident, you'll benefit from an exclusive discount
membership to the La Cala Golf facilities, including access to the championship golf courses, the
rejuvenating spa, and a variety of dining options. It's not just a home; it's a lifestyle.

Location: This development is situated in the renowned La Cala Golf, a picturesque location
surrounded by rolling hills and the serene beauty of the Costa del Sol. It offers the tranquility of a golf
course setting while still being just a short drive away from the stunning beaches of Mijas Costa and
the vibrant towns of Marbella and Fuengirola.

Don't miss your chance to own a piece of this extraordinary development, combining the finest in
luxury living with an incredible golfing experience. With its completion scheduled for March 2024, now
is the time to make your dream home a reality. Contact us today for more information and to arrange
a viewing of this magnificent property.
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